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Mutual funds of the government are yearly exchanged for the balance of trade in favor of the United States, and the proceeds from the proceeds of exports during the current year, 1898-1899, are greater than ever before. The average of exports of farm products in 1899 keeps well up to the demand of the market.

The secretary of agriculture has the honor to transmit his eighth annual report, which contains a summary of the results of the operations of the various agencies of the Department of Agriculture, the extension of education in primary and secondary schools; the extension of agricultural stations; the realization of such unthinkably large crops as the Japanese trifolium; the successful introduction of plants suited to light areas; the establishment of pure mines of the entire world since Columbus; the production of a harvestable crop of cattail in order to avoid duplication of valuable plants; the transmission of his report to the president; the year's interest on the national debt, the amounting to over 900 millions, while in 1893, the average of exports of farm products was over 600 millions.

The secretary of agriculture will proceed to discuss the gross earnings from the operations of the various agencies of the Department of Agriculture, the extension of education in primary and secondary schools; the extension of agricultural stations; the establishment of pure mines of the entire world since Columbus; the production of a harvestable crop of cattail in order to avoid duplication of valuable plants; the transmission of his report to the president; the year's interest on the national debt, the amounting to over 900 millions, while in 1893, the average of exports of farm products was over 600 millions.
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Christmas Gifts.

You are beginning to look around for some present suitable for a friend.

Let Us Suggest

What is More Acceptable

than a sick person or another for health and comfort. See our 10

many things of which you can purchase for them. Remember it is
to 10.

Ladies' Blouses, all colors, price 25 c. to 75 c.

Ladies' Marguerite Silk Gloves, guaranteed at 1.00.

Ladd's Glovers, Black and Gray, prices 2.00 to 5.00.

Ladd's Bright, Black, Gray, and Blue, prices 1.50 to 5.00.

Ladd's Blue and Laced Colors, prices 2.00.

Ladd's Honey and Warm Shades, price 2.50 to 5.00.

Ladd's Knit, Hick, Tow, and Brown, prices 1.50 to 4.00.

Ladd's Sweaters, all colors, price 1.00 to 2.00.

Any of the above articles will be very acceptable and serviceable.

See Our Window Display of Parcels,

AT THE BIG STORE.

S. M. JONES & CO.

Make Home

Attractive!

If you have not been to see our great Christmas display and see our fur

hats, we have a selective line in Suit, Odd-Fellows and Dresses, and flowers

in the Missionary Line will be absolutely at the mercy of this

body.

E. A. Crawford

YOU USE THE BEST

We also will close all Pattern

and Ready-to-Wear Hats

at 25 per cent off.

Lindsay Mercantile Co.

Don't wait until Christmas. Are you going to

wait until Christmas or can you take advantage

drop in now and see your selections. Here's to let them

yourself and the holidays you are about to celebrate.

Our store is now packed and filled with Reckless Goods and

everything for every gift, and you will find your goods are

to you.

What You Will Find At

ALEXANDERS

The Largest Line of Coffee ever

Shown in Chester.

Bob Pitched coffee at $2, 15, 20, 25 c. For a good

cup of coffee gives you a cup of coffee that

worth $2, 15, 20, 25 c. For a good

The Finest Cream Cheese.

Just arrived, two of the finest Cream Cheese to be had.

This cheese was bought at the lowest price ever named and it

gives without argument that we will sell lower than any one

in the whole State.

We still have some too that find at 20 c.

J ust received a large lot of 5s. bagging. While it lasts we

will sell at 30 c.

New and Seasonable Fancy Groceries.

Everything now and seasonable in Fancy Groceries, new

Canned Goods and Beet Roots, Get, etc., not to be

found in any other place in the State.

From Bakers, New Beet Oils.

COME AND SEE

J. R. Alexander

THE CUT PRICE GROCER.

KENTUCKY

Horses and

Mules

A Car Load of Horses, a Car Load of Mules

Just arrived from the Blue Grass. Price is bargaining.

They are the best, and we will sell them

WATCH FOR THEM.

W. R. NAIL'S Red Black Store.
THE LANTERN.  

Two days of rain last week.  

FRIDAY, Dec. 10, 1888.  

LOCAL NEWS.  

Mrs. W. J. Williams, who has been visiting friends in the city, returned yesterday.  

Miss M. T. Talley, of Columbia, is expected to arrive today.  

Misses Sue and Alma Dixon, of Eureka Mills, returned yesterday.  

Mrs. S. Dickey and others have had some to die which they were expecting to kill.  

Mr. J. B. Baldwin returned yesterday after a short trip to Mobile.  

Mr. A. W. Love will have his Law Office in the Patterson building this week.  

Mr. E. M. McDonald will preside over the Court on Monday.  

Mr. A. W. Love will have his Law Office in the Patterson building.  

Mr. J. S. Williams will attend to the business at his Law Office.  

Mr. J. F. Harris told the story of the reward he gave for the capture of the horse thief.  

Mr. A. W. Love will have his Law Office in the Patterson building.  

Mr. J. J. McCulloch went to Eustis to visit his daughter, Mrs. R. P. Perry, and is very sick.  

Mr. A. W. Love will have his Law Office in the Patterson building.  

Christmas  

Do you think you have done right in giving all that wonderful assortment of delightful goods?  

KLUETZ  

BIG NEW STORE  

Where you find a nicer place for all of you to come and see all these wonderful goods.  
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The Combination Accident Ac-
cumulative Annual Income Gold.

BOND POLICY.

The Aetna

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

It accumulates the Principal sum at TEN per cent, each
year.

It gives claimants the option of payment of the Principal Sum
in a per cent. 20 YEAR GOLD BONDS or Cash.

It pays the Insurant specified amounts for surgical operations
in addition to other indemnity.

It makes liberal payments for Accidental Death, Loss of
Limb, Limbs, or Sight, or Disability Injury.

It doubles the benefits for accidents of travel, or in elevator or
burning buildings.

Accident Policies of $5,000 can be had covering
from 1 to 30 days as desired.  See me
before going to St. Louis.

C. C. EDWARDS,
GENERAL AGENT.
Chester, ... South Carolina

SUPPLIES
For COTTON GUNS, ENGINES, and
MACHINERY in General.

W. O. MCKEOWN & SONS,
PHONE 90-2. CORNWELL, S.C.

THE MOTHER

The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the
United States.
JOHN B. DALLAS, President and Special Agent.
W. J. KODIKY, Mgr., 225 East 8th St.

The celebrated divine referred to before said: "If a
woman is not given up to her little child, she
has no success in anything she undertakes; and the
lover always does the politer thing, in spite of all
the merits of the other man."

And they are the men who cannot afford to carry some life
insurance in the situation.  For example, during young ages,
$25 a year will give a family of 4, $1,000 of insurance, which
protects against premature death, and gives optional settlements
in the assured himself or the family.

ST. VITUS DANCE.

For Sale by J J Stringfellow
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